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in lieu of bond with sureties
justification not required under .
interim receipts in lieu of
Orders in Council
publication of those approving of company .















regulating keeping, storing, ct<:.
Police Villages






right of complainant to
Certiorari
in aid of writ ..
what may be required under
Contempt
disobedience to writ, punishable all
committal for .
Dh·isional Court
adjournment of application for hearing before .
right of complainant to appeal to ..
E"idl'nce



























discretion of court as to 1275
appeal from remandment . 1275
certificate and order of divisional court on appeal . ...... 1275
Recognizance
required of person in contempt for disobedience' to writ..... 1274
Return of Writ
when and before whom to be made 1274
enquiry as to truth of 1275
Rules
powers of judges as to making 1276
Writ
application for 1274
when court may award 1274
adjournment of application for hearing before divisional court 1274
service of 1274
diso~edie~~e t~, warrant for contempt 1274
certiorarI In aid 1275
procedure on return 1275
examination into evidence as to return 1275
appeal to Appellate Division 1275
application of Act to writ issued under Act of 31 Car. II......... 1276
rules of practice as to 1276
HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM, WRIT OF
production of fraudulent debtor for examination upon ...
HAUBURTON, PROVISIONAL COUNTY OF
1272
Administration of Justice
union with County of Victoria for judicial purposes.. ... 59
justices of the peace, sitting in general sessions........ . 59
appeals from 59
returns of convictions by........ . .. 59
gaols and lock-ups. provision for 60
to be gaols and lock-ups for Haliburton and Victoria.... 60
committal to gaol at Lindsay............. 60
gaoler, appointment and dismissal of .. 60
constables, appointment of, by judge....... 60
contribution to expenses 60
Assessment
appeals to county judge and Railway and Municipal Hoard 61
Assignment for Benefi of Creditor
registration of .
Bonuses
to railways. approval of Lieutenant-Go\'ernor in Council.
to grist mills, what aid may be granted .
restrictions upon .
disputes as to result of vote .. .
representation of council on board of directors
Chattel lortgages










in respect of .
HALIBURTON, PROVISIONAL COUNTY OF-Continlled
Constables
appointment of. by county judge
Convictions
appeal from justice of the peace to general sessions..
returns of, by justices of the peace .
Council
powers, duties and liabilities generally
place of meeting .
Court House
contribution by provisional county
Courts
union with county of Victoria .
contribution to expenses of ....
Gaols
provision for establishment of .
to be common gaols for Haliburton and Victoria
who may be committed to . .
committal to gaol at Lindsay _.
appointment and dismissal of gaoler, and his salary .
contribution by provisional county in respect of gaol at Lind-
say ..
General Sessions
right of justices of the peace to sit in
appeals to ..
Grist Mills
requisites of by-Jaws in aid of
Judidal Purposes
union with county of Victoria
Jurors
selection of
Justices of the Peace
sitting in general sessions ..
appeals from to general sessions of Vietoria_.
return of convictions by .
Law Association
Lindsay, contribution to its support........
Lock-ups
provision for establishment of
who may be committed to
committal to gaol at Lindsay
Railway and Municipal Board
appeals in assessment cases to
Railways





































where to be kept ~......... 61
Roads
see Colonization Roads 445
Townships
in Haliburton, powers of...................................................................... 61
Victoria, County of
union witb for judicial purposes..... 59
~~~ .
in Haliburton, powers of 61
Woodmen's Liens for Wages
jurisdiction of county court of Victoria 1788
HARBOUR COMPANIES
see Wharf and Harbour Companies 2279
HEBREWS
Religious Institutions
provisions extended to 4021
HEUUM
Conservation of
powers of Minister of Mines
HEREIN
Jnterpretation








board to provide adequate.............................................................. 3828
Accounts
penalty for not gh-ing information to auditor............................ 3847
Admission
right of to high schools.................................. 3839
when school conducted by night 3839, 3840
Advisory Officers
high school board may appoint...................................................... 3843
appointment and duties of......... 3843
Agreements




instruction in agriculture __ .
county grants for maintenance
Athletics





right of pupils at high school
Auditors
to audit accounts of treasurer .
penalty for reiusal to give information to
Award













meaning of _ .
duties and powers of .
a.pplications to council for moneys
annual report to Minister
property vested in .
power to sell or lease .
may appoint advisory officers..
Borrowing Powers
debentures, for permanent improvements, issue of





3827of chairman _. __ .
Br-Laws
of county detaching municipality from high school district 3821
for uniting municipality with district or another municipality _3821, 3822
Casting Vote
on election
of high schools in .
Chairman
election of _ _..






interest in those with board _
Collegiate Institutes
raising high schools to rank of
reducing to rank of high school
Contracts





vacates seat of trustee . 3845
Count)' Judge
meaning of '._,"







admission to school in city or separated town 3826
maintenance of, from municipality outside high school
district 3838, 3839
right to attend any school in county............................................ 3839
Courses of Study .
Dental Inspection





















examiners at, who may be :................... 3840
suspension of 3840
in high school districts 3840
in counties 3840, 3841
in territorial districts .. 3841, 3842
Equipment
board to provide suitable
:Expulsion
powers of board as to . 3829
Fees
board to fix and enforce payment of 3828
certificate of board to country trea urer 3829
when schools to be free 3838
when charge may be made 3838
payment of, to treasurer of board 3838
maintenance of county pupils from municipality outside high
school district , ,................ 3838
agreement as to, of non-resident pupils , , 3839
Furniture
board to provide suitable .. 3828
Games
annual grant for 3824
Gratuities
orders of board on treasurer for payment 8829
High School
meaning of 3820









meaning of _................... 3820
continuation of existing ones 3821
rates not affected by changes in 3821
union of municipalities with _3821, 3822
dissolution of 3822
authority to establish, comprising whole county 3822
county by-laws for establishment of new............. 3822,3823
establishment of one or more high schools in 3823
establishment of, for portion of township 3823
in township in provisional judicial district 3823
board of trustees .,.................. 8828
right of territory included in, to exemption from contribution
to county rates for maintenance .






















meaning of ,....................... 3820
applications by board to council for moneys required 3829
annual grants by county for high schools and agricultural
department . .3832-3834
disputes as to, reference to county judge 3882
cost of, how to be ascertained 8882; 3835
statement of receipts and expenditures for judge. ..3833,3834
of county pupils in city or town high schools...... 3834
of pup-Us from adjacent county................................... 8834
contribution by city to school in adjoining municipality 3834
ascertainment of amount payable 8885 .
cost of reference to judge, how payable 8835
rates for, levy of, in high school districts 8886
raising additional sums required for 3838
payment to treasurer of board of amounts required 8888




first of board , .
election of chairman, secretary and treasurer at
secretary-treasurer presiding until election of chairman......
quorum , .
equality of votes negatives question .
board to fix times and place for .
absence from, when to vacate seat of trustee
Military Instruction












not disqualified as trustee by publishing advertisements of
board 3844,3845
ight
school conducted at, who may attend 3839,3840
Non-Resident Pupils
meaning of .
admission of, in unorganized territory .
fees of .



















expenses of teachers or trustees attending, payment by board
Penalties
trustee being interested in contracts with board... .. .........
trustee convicted of indictable offence, becoming insane ab-
sent from meetings, etc. '
disturbing school .
teacher using unauthorized text books ..
trustee sitting or voting when disqualified
refusing to perform duty .. .
liability for neglect to take security from treasurer
refusal to deliver up books or money..... .. .
to furnish information to auditor .. .. .
trustee signing false report ..
teacher keeping false register or making false return
recovery and application of ..
Penny Sal'ings Bank








debentures, where grant exceeds 500... . ..
submission of question to ratepayers .
proportionate liability for .






how determined for purposes of Act 3821
certificate of clerk as to, final... . .. .. 3821
Presiding Officer
voting on questions 3827
Principal
qualification and superannuation of 3 42
Property
board to protect ..
vested in board .
power of board to sell or lease
Public School Board









transportation of _ .
expulsion of, by board .
provision for attendance of, at schools in another district
maintenance of county, in city or town high school. . .. .
maintenance of those, from adjoining county . .
contribution by city for maintenance of those at school in
adjoining municipality " ~......................... 3884
fees of county resident and non-resident 3888, 8839





of the board of trustees S82'1
Rates
lands not relieved from, when detached from high school dis-
trict __ ......• __ .__ ._ .. _.................. 3821






duty of board as to 8828
false
Report
annual, of board to Minister .
penalty for trustee signing
Resident Pupila
meaning of . .






orders of board on treasurer for payment .




penalty for teacher making false
Salaries
orders of board on treasurer for payment.
Scholarships
establishment of .






purchase by board for pupils




trustee not to be appointed
duty to deliver up books or money , .
application to Judge on default . .
imprisonment (or default ..

















appointment of one member of hiKh school board by ..
Separated Town
meaning of ..
establishment of high schools in ..
Sites
sale of, by board ... .
Summer Schools
establishment by board ..
Superannuation
of teachers .
application of provisions of Public School Act ..
Superannuation Fund
annual grant by board in city or town to .
investment of moneys received for ..
Supervising Principal
appointment by board .
Surety
trustees not to be appointed ..
Suspension
of certificate of teacher for neglect of duty ..
Teachers
appointment and removal by board .
qualification- .
to be subject to regulations .
superannuation .
payment of part of salary where agreement for one year ..
provision for sickness, dental treatment, or quarantine ..
suspension of certificate by inspector .
disputes with trustees, determination of .
retiring allowances .
not to hold office as trustee .
penalty for keeping false register or making false return ..
Terms
date of commencement and ending ..
Text Books
powers of board as to providing ..
unauthorized, not to be used ..
change of, by teacher ..











appointment and security by 3827.3828
audit of accounts of 8828
board to take security from S828











duty to deliver up books or money
application to judge on default " .
imlJrisonment for default .
penalty for not furnishing information to auditors_
Trustees
to be a corporation 3821
term of office of _ . _ _............. 3821
qualification, numbea' and appointment of ._ ___ " 3824,3825
,. annual retirement oC _". 3826
in cities and separated towns. 3826
retirement by rotation 3826
when county may appoint on board of city or separated town 3825
in unorganized territory 3826
order of retirement ,.... 3826
appointment of members by public and separate school board 3826
vacancies, filling of , 3826, 3827
not to be interested in contracts with board 3844
seat vacated if so interested .... ,..................................................... 3844
llewspaper proprietor not disqualified for publishing adver-
tisements of board , 3844, 3845
seat of, vacated by crime, insanity. absence or non-residence.... 3845
penalty for sitting when disqualified 3845
for refusal to perform duty.... . 3845
not eligible for appointment as te:\cher 3845
teacher not eligible as "............ 3845.
liability for loss by neglect to take security from treasurer....3845, 3846
not be appointed as secretary or treasurer or surety 3846
duty to deliver Ull books and money................... 3846
application to judge on default 3846
imprisonment on default . . 3846
penalty for refusing information to auditors 3847
for signing false report ... 3847
Unions
county by-law uniting municipalitics for school purposes 3821,3822
dissolution of . 3822






second or casting, on election of
equality of, negatives question
HIGHWAYS
Colonization ROll,ds





















to dedicate or E.'II land for .





see Planning and Development .





for damages occasioned by default .. . ..
limitation of time .. . .
notice to be given .. .
judgment, how payable __ .. ..
to be tried without jury ..
limitation of liability . .. .
Annual Statement
to be laid before Assembly
to be sent to municipalities
Barricades
erection of, where road detoured .
Boundary Line
disputes as to road and bridges on .
settlement of dispute a to county....... .. ..
Buildings
removal of, when dangerous or injurious . ..
Bridges
what may be assumed by county council .
aid to county .. .. ..
reversion to local municipality....................... ...
diverting road to avoid construction of ..
settling disputes as to maintenance __ .. __ . .. ..
attle
penalty for allowing to run at Jar.e:e on provincial highway
ommi ion
appointment of, at instance of Lieutenant-Governor, to have
direction of suburban roads ....
ounty Road ommittee
appointment and powers ~f
ount)· Road Superintendent
appointment of ..
ount)" Road y terns
by-law for establishing plan .
general rate to be provided.......... .. ..
county road committee ..
county road superintendent, appointment of
qualification of '"
disbursement of fqnds to be certified by
































member of council not to be appointed or act as county road
superintendent .
when assent of electors not required to adoption of plan of
county road system .
where representatives <if local municipalities disagree ..
debentures .
temporary advances .
raising funds by general rate .
limitation of debt .
application of proceeds of debentures
liability for misapplication. . _............. ...
submission of by-law for approval of Lieutenant-Governor.
annual statement of Minister
by county to Department .
payment of subsidy............... . .
highways to be county highways .
aid to maintenance of ferry service out of Fund .
bridges,-what may be assumed : .
diverting road to avoid construction of .
reversion to local municipalities in certain cases .
intersection of other highways by county roads :.
sidewalks,---county not liable for maintenance, etc
contributions by towns sepat;ated from county .
agreement with local municipality for extra work .
reversion of highways to local municipalities in certain cases
extension or connecting road in urban municipalitY.----extent of
liability of county and local municipality respectively....
where urban street forms part of county system .
allowance to town or village on account of work done on ex-
tension or connecting of street .
maint~~~~itri~ghif~;~less ~~~...~.~.i.~.~~~ ..~~ ~~.~~~~~ ~~~~~~=
snow roads and fences,-powers of county council as to .
jurisdiction over roads assumed.. . .
~~~f~:riR~:~;;;r~e:~~~~~t with Departme~t···of"··J~d"i~~
Affairs as to roads in
Debentures
powers of county council as to issuing .
lssue of by municipalities for share 01 cost of construction of
provincial hlghway............. . .
assent of electors not required .
Department
to he continued .
to have powers of municipal corporation as to provincial high-
way .
maintenance and repair of provincial highways by.
liabUity for damages in case of default
Deputy Minister
appointment and duties of .









































Department to provide. during construction or repair of pro-
vincial highway ; ;.. 686
to be provided when highway closed for constructlon or repaIr 693







Ditches and Water Courses Act
application of provisions of, as to drainage on provincial
highway .
powers of engineer and road superintendent .
excavated material, disposition of .
Dominion Government
agreement with, as to application of subsidies .
Drainage
on provincial highway .
on other roads .
excavated material, disposition of ..
Electric Railway
not to be laid down on provincial highway without consent of
Lieutenant-Governor in Council ..
cost of paving between rails,-tlxing amount of contribution
by company .
Expropriation
by county council,-procedure .
of toll roads or other lands for provincial highway .
Fences
agreement with owner for removal, on provincial highway .
provision for removal of ..
Ferry Service
on county road system .
Fund
means Highway Improvement Fund .
account to be kept of ..
credits and payments .
annual statement to Legislature .
Gasoline Pumps
regulating distance from highway .
provision for removal ..
Gasoline Tax
equivalent of revenue from, to be credited to Fund ..
Government of Canada
agreement with as to application of subsidies : .
Grade .
change of, cost of work on provincial highway, how borne....
Gravel
purchase of pits, by township council ..
obtaining for road purposes .




appointment of, from among members of Legislature .
duties of .
Minister and Deputy Minister to be ex-Omcio members .



































penalty for allowing to run at large on provincial highway
'Indian lteserH!9
construction of roads in, as part of county road s)'stem
agreement with Indian Department as to roads on .
.Instruction
arrangements for, in respect to highway improvement.
Islands
special allowances in townships in respect of .
Legislatin Assembl,..
appointment of highway committee from
Lights
placing oi, where road detoured .
: Maintenance and Repair
county road systems, duty of county
Minister
means Minister of Public Works and Highways .
to be ex-officio member of Highway Committee..: ..
.l\Iotor Vehicle Licenses
application of revenue from, to Highway Improvement }<'und
Municipal Councils
members disqualified from employment as county road super-
intendent .
not to be appointed to suburban road commission..
Pavement
between rails of electric railway on provincial highway..
agreement for construction of greater width on county road in
local municipality.. . .
~rovlncial Highway
. work at intersections....... ......
Lieutenant_Governor may designate highway or system of
highways. to be .
to be vested in His Majesty .
procedure for acquiring .
preliminary route plan .
road allowance,-l'i"ght to use... .. ..
propertY,-rnay be acquired ' ..
when may be sold...... ..'
disposal of highway or reversion to municipality....
toll road,---expl'opriation oL..... . ..
expropriation, method oL ..
cost,-how to be provided ,' .
!lortion to be bOlne by municipalities .
apportionment of expenditure .
of construction and maintenance to be separated
provincial suburban road, defined
to be designated by engineer.. . ..
appeal from designation to Railway Rnd Municipal Board .
apportionment of e.xpenditul·e , , .































maintenance charges,-hi~hwaymay be divided into sections
for : .
boundary line,--eost of work on, how computed
j:tTants,---deduetions from, on default in municipal contri-
butions .
park commission,--eontribution by.... .
provision for payment ..
debentures,-issue of, by municipality .. . .. ..
assent of electors not required.... . . ..
continuing through citr, town or village
agreement with urban municipality for construction of con-
necting road .
maintenance .
may be closed to traffic during repair ..
penalty for removing barrier or notice . . ..
alternative routes to be provided... .. .
department may exercise powers of municipal corporation .
by-laws, contracts, etc,-right of Department to copies of.....
electric raiIway,-not to be laid down on provincial highway
without consent of Lieutenant-Governor in CounciL......
pavement. between rails,-fixing contribution by company
towards cost : ..
appeal to Railway and Municipal Board .
trees,-planting and cutting on ' ..
bonus for planting .. ..
control of location of fences, buildings, etc., ..
fences, removing or altering .
approaches to, grading of .. ..
pipes, laying of .
traffic, reJ!'ulating ..
fines, application of.... . .
horses, cattle, etc., on. .. . ..
Department to maintain and repair... .. ..
liability for damages in case of default.......... .. ..
width of pavement,-agreement for construction of greater ..
additional cost,-how to be borne .
materials, construction of works for transportation of .
drainage ..









































arrangements for, in re pect to highway improvement............. 660
Railway and lunicipal Board
hearing of disputes as to county boundary lines and bridges by 669
application to, in case of disagreement as to cost of paving
between rails of electric or street railway......................... 686
decision of, to be finaL.................... 696
ecretary
appointment of ..................J ..... 658
Sidewalks
county not liable for repair of local work .. . 667
Department not liable for repair on provincial highway.. . 688
local municipality may construct : :................................ 693





regulations as to......... .., .
provision for removal of........... . .
Snow FeDee.














Irl'anta in aid of township road work where abolished...:.
Stone QuarriMi -..1
purcha.se of, by township couneil ,." , .
obtainin~ ITavel, etc., for road purposes...... . " ..
Street Rail".,.
not to be laid down on provincial highwaY':witbout consent of
Lieutenant-Governor in Council , , :..................... ... ,686
cost of paving between rails,-fi:l:ing cost of contribution
by company ~ .
Suburban Areas
different rates for township road purpo'lles in" ..", :" : .
Suburban Roads •
Order-In-Council directillg appointment of commission"............ 671
designation of 671
to continue to be county roads .;..,............................... 671
work may be carried on br engineer of commission.................. 671
apportionment of cost 0 , :..................... 672
additional contributioll by city or town :.............. 672
maintenance and repair.... 672
appropriation by resolution of counciL ~ .., :... 672
issue of debentures by contributing urban municipality 673
informalities not to invalidate proceedings..................... 678
commission,-how composed , .- 678, 674
term of office...... 674
appointment to, where municipality makes de!ault. ,... 674
removal of members 674
vacancies ,......... 674
to be body corporate ,............ 674
deposit of plan of suburban road system........................................ 674
members of county council not eligible as members of com-
mission _ : ..
erlension of suburban area beyond limits of county .
Summer Resorts






penalty for allowing to run at large on provincial highway ..
Towns
contribution to improvement of county roads in, when separ-
ated from county .
contribution to suburban roads .
continu~ provincial highway through .
Township Roads
township road superintendent,-appointment an4 salary of .
grant towards salary out of Fund : :.:..:-:.. :7 .














grants in aid of township road work where statute labour
abolished , ,..................... 676
application for aid from Fund where statute labour abolished 675 ~ 677
works to which subsidy may be applied , .. 676
expenditure not to he included...................... 677
particulars to be furnished....... 677
grant, how payable . 677
special allowances in certain cases.................. . 677
Indian Reserves,-agreement with Indian Department as to
roads on .
summer resorts and suburban areas,---di1ferent rates in .
Township Road Superintendent
appointment and salary and duties of........... 676
members of council disqualified as.... 676
Traffic
regulation of, on provincial highway.............................................. 688
Trees
planting on provincial highways,..................... 686
bonus for planting............................... 687
on municipal and suburban roads.. . 694
: provision for removal of, when cause of injury or danger... . .. 694
Urban Municipality •
improvement of streets forming connecting links or extensions
of county road system................................. 688
Village
continuing provincial highway through . 684
Widening of Road or Highway
under agreement between local municipality and road author-
ity or electric railway......................................... 696
HICHWAY TRAFFIC
See Public Vehicles 3275
Accident
See Rules of the Road.
duties in case of ,.......................... 8264
Action
See Limitation of Actions.
liability of owner not to apply to, by passenger for injuries.... 3264
penalty or imprisonment not to be bar to civil.. 3269
Address
notice of change of, by owner.......................................................... 3240
of persons in case of accident on highway...................... 3264
Affidavits












prohibition against depositing on highway..
Bell
Sec Horn




requirements as to lamps 3244
when overtaken by vehicle or horseman 3261
rider not to take hold of any other vehicle 3261
Brakes
requirements as to , _ .




right to limit speed on " , .
right to limit weight of vehicle passing over..
operation over, by traction engine; strengthening of _..
By-Laws
of municipality as to rate of speed in public parks and exhibi·
tion grounds __ .. __ .
as to setting apart highway for testing motor vehicles .
authorizing officer of corporation to issue permits .'
offering reward for apprehension of persons stealing motor
vehicle ,... . .
where inconsistent with Act to be deemed repealed
regulating traffic, to be submitted to Department for ap-
proval , .
Certificate
of character, etc., on chauffeur's application for license...
as to weifIht of vehicle and load .. , .
of convictlon , , , , .
of Justice, under section 59, where owner summoned outside
county in which he resides , .
authority to dismiss charge upon receiving
Chaull'eur
~oeta~~n~ri~~ ~~i.~~ vehi~le unless licensed .
penalty for breach .
licenses issue of to , .
certificates to be filed with application................ . .
to produce license on demand ..
particulars of conviction to be endorsed on license of .
























on traction engines, width of
Callilion












equipment of, with minor . 3247,3248
width of rear tires on . 3256
weight of load during March and April .. 3258
Constable
See Peace Officer
may inspect brakes and require driver to put in good working
order .
require chauffeur to produce license ..
have load weighed ..
arrest by, without warrant .
Conviction
endorsement of, to be prima facie evidence of . 3251
to be endorsed upon license or permit................. . 3251
of owner or driver, certification of, by Police Magistrate........ 3270
copy of certificate of, to be prima facie evidence........................ 3270
Declarations




prohibition against driving when in condition of 3266
penalty for breach of 3266
- Endorsement
of conviction on license or permit .. 3251
to be prima facie evidence of conviction. 3251
Equipment
requirements as to...................................................... 3244-3249
Examiner
appointment of 3250
certificate of, to be filed................................... 3250
when may give certificate outside of his municipality................ 3250
examination as preliminary to appointment as 3250
Exhibition Ground
authority of municipal council to limit rate of speed in...... 3254
False Statement
penalty for making, on application for license, permit, etc... 3240
Garage
meaning of 3238
right of peace officer to inspect...... 3252
license requirements for persons conducting........................ 3252
authority to make regulations governing conduct of busi-
ness of 3253
dealers in second-hand motor vehicles and wreckers to furnish
statement to Department :... 3253
report to Department as to cars stored . 3253
Glass
prohibition against throwing, on highway 3263
Gru . Weight
meaning of 3238





meaning of .. .
prohibition against operating vehicle with flange or damp
tending to injure, over .
prohibition as to throwing glass, ashes, etc., on .
Hiring Motor Vehicle
prohibition as to unless driven by licensed person
Horn
requirement all to equipment with .
when to be sounded .
Bonemen
rights of, on road
Impounding
of motor vehicle ,.. , .
storage charges, to be lien on motor vehicles.
release of motor vehide upon security .
Infant
limitation of action fol' injuries to
Intoxicated Person
prohibition against driving and penalty .
Lamps
requirements as to .., .
on front of motor vehide .
on bicydes or tricycles..... . .
on back of motor vehicle... . .
on traction engines.................. . .
when equipped with reflector.... . .
parking, when may be used .
equipment of, with device for elimination of glare
on back of trailer . .
Level Railway Crossing
rate of speed at
License
when not required by ruident of foreign countries
chauffeur to hold .
prohibition against employing unlicensed .
certificate required before issue of .
disqualification of from holding, upon conviction ..
production of and penalty for refusing : .
endorsement of conviction on and holding du~
suspension . .
luspension, revocation of, by Minister :..:... .. , ..
penalty for driving during.. . , .
applying for new, during , ..
garage and storage bu~iness . .
penalty for carrying on without ' 'n ..
. Mtlpension o~ cancellation of, by ~inister : ..
lI11Ue of, to mmors , , .
cancellation of on conviction for third office .
prohibition against operating whUe suspended , ..
operators to hold and penalty for not holding .
to carry and produce on demand and penalty tOI' failure .."..
disqualification of driver for not holding .






















































: , power of which may be carried............. 3245
penalty for breach............................................................................ 3246
Limitations of Actions
for recovery of damages occasioned by motor vehicle... 3269
exception as to one brought by passenger against owner.......... 3269
Load
See Weight
inventory of, when to be produced by driver.............................. 3269
authority of police constable to weigh...... 3269
weight of, may be determined by portable weighing device.... 3269
overhanging, requirements as to......... 3260
gross, for which permit issued, when to be shown on vehicle.... 3260
Lock-shoes
requirement as to using on certain vehicles ~ 3248
Minister
meaning of '" 8238
may suspend or revoke license or permit.................................... 3261
prohibit person from driving motor vehicle for period Dot
exceeding two years; penalty................................................ 3261
suspend or cancel garage license 3262
may recommend appointment of officers for enforcing Act.... 3269
to have control of officers........ 3269
Minors
restrictions on driving............ 3266
Mirror
requirements as to 3247, 3248
Motor Cycle
position of number plate on............................................................ 3242
brake required . 3247
Motor Vehicles
meaning of ..
requirements as to sign showing gross weight .
detention of, on arrest withol1t warrant and impounding ..
duty of constable on discovery of abandoned ..
Muffler
requirements as to .
Negligence
. while driving on highway... 3264
onus of disproving, upon OVi~er or driver 3264,3266
Noise
See Muffier.
unnecessary or unreasonable 3248,3249
not to be made when passing horses, etc.......... .. 8262
Notice
of change of address, by owner................... . .
sale or transfer of motor vehicle ..
limit of speed on bridges ..











requirements as to and position of ..
defacement, alteration or removal of.. ..
attachment of, to motor vehicle for which not issued .
to remain property of Crown and be returned to department
when required . .. " .
identity of, not to be confused by other numbers ..
to be kept clean and not obscured by load, etc .
when peace officer may take possession of and retain.
when not required by l'esidents of other Provinces or foreign
countries . 3243, 3244
illumination of, by rear lamp... . "...... 3246
Offence
meaning of "first," ctc . 32'11
Officers
for enforcing Act, appointment of
Onus of Proof
in cases of negligence. . ..
exception as to action by passenger against owner..
.Operators' Licenses
meaning of operator.......... . " .
requirement as to holding, and penalty for not
carrying of and production on demand and penalty..
disqualification for not holding
exemption ~f non-residents
Owner
notice of change of address to be given by..... . .
upon conviction, production of permit for endorsement
license or permit of, may be suspended or revoked by. Minister
responsible for damage caused highway after permit issued..
when responsible for violation of Act. . .
prosecution of, if present in motor vehicle .
not to extend to action by passenger for damages..
where summoned to appear outside county in which resides


















authority of municipal council to limit rale of speed in 3253, 3254
Parking Lights
when may be used... 3246
PS!lsenger
case of action against OWl1er for injuries
I'eace Officer
See Constable.
meaning of . .
'may take possession of number plate :... . .
prohibition against interfering with, while inspecting garage
right of, to inspect garages or places where motor vehicles
are stored . . .
.Penlllties
-": time limit for serving summons .
summary convictions Act to apply ..
where imposed, not to be bar to recovery at' damages ..
application at', when collected. . .
where no special, provided........ . .
































penalty for false statement on application for
issue of, upon registration... ...
declarations or affidavits in connection with issuance of .
authority to make regulations regarding renewal and trans-
fer of .
issue of, where serial number obliterated .
upon suspension, to be held by Police Magistrate.... . .
production of, upon conviction, by owner for purpose of en-
dorsement ,........... .
particulars of conviction to be endor ed on .
suspension or revocation of, by Iinistel·..... . ..
for moving weight in excess of ten tons upon highway.... ...
special, for vehicles weighing in excess of ten tons and reg-
istered prior to 1st January, 1923 .
grant of, by municipality for moving loads in excess of ten
tons ..
for moving weight exceeding eight tons over highway .
prohibition against carrying weight in excess of that for
which issued .
for operating commercial motor vehicle exceeding certain
weight during March and ApriL .
cancellation of ..
penalty for operating while suspended .. ..
Proof





meaning of . 3239
equipment of, with minor 3247,3248
authorized rate of speed for; when equipped with solid tires 3255
Purchase
notice of, to be given to Department. . .
Racing
prohibition against, on highway and penalty ..









requirements as to and fee for ..
penalty for failure to register .
permit, issue of, on .. ..
when not required by residents of other Provinces or foreign
countries .. 3243, 3244
Regulations
authority to make, regarding permits............. 3240
respecting garage business '" .. 3253
Rules of the Road
right-of-way .. .. .. . 3260
vehicles meeting each other .. .. 3261
bicycle or tricycle overtaken by vehicles or horsemen...... 3261
driver unable to turn out to stop..................... 3261




RuleR of the Road-Continued
traction engine meeting or overtaken by other vehicles. 3262
noises not to be made when passing horses , 3262
requirements when approaching standing car.............. 8262
prohibition against passing street cars on left·hand side.,... 8262
approaching ridden or driven horses; duty of driver of motor
ear to stop 3268
Sale
Dotice of, to be given to Department
Searehlight
position on vehicle and penalty for violation
Second-Band Dealers
Wreckera, etc., to furnish statement to Department.
Serial Number
where obliterated, motol' vehicle not to be bought, sold or
wrecked .
permit must not issue except aIter proof of ownership" ..
prohibition against defacing or removing ..
Siren Born

















prohibition against exceeding certain rates of..
rate of, greater than 35 miles per hour.. . .,. ..
on bridges, limit of .
rate of, for public vehicle equipped with solid tires .
vehicle weighing over six tons .
vehicle other than public equipped with solid tires
traction engines . . .
Spotlights
position of vehicle and penalty for violation
Storage
license requirements for conducting business of garage and .
report where motor vehicle stored for more than two weeks ..
charges for, on impounding of motor vehicle .
Summons
time limit for serving...... . ..
of owner residing outside county, right to appear belore J.P.
Swearlna-












































general requirements as to .
prohibition against using broken or defective.... . .
thickness reCJ.uired, on solid rubber ..
solid, anthonzed rates of speed when equipped with .
restrictions as to wei~ht on .
width of, on commerCIal motor vehicles .
Traction Engine
requirements as to lights.................................................................. 8246
duty of driver to turn ant. 3262
rate of speed and limits of weight........................................... 3271
width of driving wheels and cleats on rear wheels 3271, 3272
duty of driver of to strengthen bridges... 3272
owners of di1ferent, to share cost of repair to bridges.... 3272
exceptions as to threshing engines 3272
Trailer
meaning of .
to carry lighted lamp on back .
limit of load to be carried .
requirements as to sign showing gross weight .
Tricycle
See Bicycle
requirements as to lamps .
VehJe1e
meaning of .
width of, except traction engine or threshing machines ..
Weight
vehicle in excess of eight tons, when permit required................ 3256
restrictions as to, on tires 3256, 3257
where exceedin~ eight tons, grant of permit by municipality 3257
prohibition agamst carrying, in €xcess of that for which per-
mit issued .
authorized, during March and April ..
extension of period during which may be limited ..
inventory of, when to be produced by driver .
when may be ascertained by police constable ..
portable device for determining, when may be used ..
requirement as to sign showing gross ..
of traction engines .
HIRE RECEIPTS
Registration of
see Conditional Sales 1726
HOISTING ENGINEERS
see Stationary and Hoisting Engineers 2113
HOISTS
Building Trades Protection
prohibition as to use of if unsafe 3446
HOUDAY
Interpretation
expiry of time on 8
what included in 9
falling on Sunday, next day to be ~
Pawnbroker
not to take goods in pawn on........... 21"
::132 INDEX.
HORSES









continued as body c:orporate ~92
HORSEMEN
~J1ghway
rights of, on 3260
HORSE RACING
Dominion and Ontario PolkC'
right of admission to
Tax on Hetting At




corporate powers of , - -,- . 796
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES
Accounts
duty to submit to minister.
Arbitration




disposal of, on dissolution ..
Auditors
appointment of at first meeting..
By-Laws





admission to melnbership .
Constables










election of at first meetinf .. ..
election of at annual meetmg .
powers of subject to by-laws and regulations ..




on failure to hold annual meeting' or maintain membership
delivery over of assets to Department .







to be included in objects of society .
not to be held in connection with agricultural societies
where to be held _.._ _......... . .
withholding payment of prizes on evidence of fraud
penalty for misconduct at _................ .
Expenditure
distribution of _.. _. ..
restrictions upon .
annual statement to be sent to Department
Financial Statements
directors to present at annual meeting . .
Firms
admission of to membership............ . .. .. . _..
Fraud
withholding payment of prizes on evidence of
In pection
powers of Minister as to . _ .
Legislative Grant
right of newly organized society to particpate in
forfeiture for unauthorized expenditure or exhibitions
for failure to hold annual meeting . .
maintain member hip ..
transmit financial returns _ _
conditions of payment _






dissolution on failure to hold .. _ .
procedure at _................................. .. .
of directors _............................... . ..
fembership
number necessary for organization
qualification for _ _
how exercised by firms and companies
dissolution if below the requirement
to be reported annually to Department









duty to give information .












































election of at annual meeting _ .
vacancies and illegal elections
security by treasurer .
Organization
where permitted .
in cities of 100,000 or over .
declaration of membership, number neeessary .
Qualification of members .
firms and companies may be members ..
transmission of dec1aTation to Minister, effect of
first meeting .
report of meeting, transmission of....
status of society on receipt of report















interfering with officers " .. 823
Pollee
right of officers to free admission ....
Prizes
not to be offered in connection with agricultural societies..









presentation at annual meeting.. 820
how dealt with after approval by meeting.... 821
Returns
annual statement to Department
Secretary-Treasurer
appointment of by board of directors ..
to be a member of. committees ..
may have power of managing director .
security .
Security




dissolution, and organization of new soeieties
HOSPITALS
Inspection of





















by Government to public hospitals, refuges, orphanages, in-
fants' homes and homes for incurables .
limit of .
none where receipts equal expenditure .
none in respect of paying patients or where bospital already
establisbed 4133
calculation of 4133
payment by Provincial Treasurer...... 4134
discontinuance and resumption ..4134, 4136
withdrawal of, for refusing certain patients 4136
Alterations
to private bospital, approval of inspector, and penalty 4141
Animals
municipal by-laws for regulating location of bospitals for.... 2867
Appropriatiou of Site on Crown Lands 420
Burial Expenses
liability of municipality for those of indigent persons 4136
By-Laws
of trustees, approval of Lieutenant-Governor in Council 4135
Clinical Instruction
requirement as to, in hospitals 4135
Communicable Diseases
right to refuse admission of persons suffering from 4135
who to give notice of..................................................................... 4143
Consumptives
not to be refused admission to hospitals .. 4135
withdrawal of aid for refusing............................................. .. 4135
sanatoria. See Sanatoria for Consumptives .. 4119
Emergency Hospitals
See Public Health 3368, 3369
Employers
liability for maintenance of employees in hospital.... ..... ......... 4137
Epileptics
See Ontario Hospital, Woodstock 4117,4118
Expropriation ..




revocation of license for non-payment ..
Fire Protection
revocation of license for lack of ..
Incnrables, Home for







HOSPITALS AND CHARITABLE INSTlTUTIONS-Contimicd
Indigent Persons
liability of municipality for charges and burial expenses..... 4136
a~rc.ell~ents to pay fixed annual sum for maintenance of.. 4136
a mISSion of '. . ._ , 4.136, 4137
maintenance, by whom to he paid , __ 4136,4137
pcl"iod of liability of county in emergency cases 4137
J'ccovcry by county of char,S'cs from llIunicipality 4137
liability of employers _. ,... .... ..... .,............. 4137
limitation of charge for maintenance . 4137
liability of estate of, for charges 4137
Infants' Home
government aid, basis of ..... ,,,......... ,..................... 4132
no aid when receipts exceed cost of maintenance 4133
order in council designatinlf those to be aided 4184
discontinuance and resump~lon of aid to. 4134
Insane
treatment of. See Insane, Hospitals for . . . . .. . 4062








designation and duties of , J.. " .••.
approval of location of private hospital
approval of structural alte,ations to private hospital.. ,; .
Isolation Hospital
See Public Health 3366
Last Post Fund














License for Pri"ate Hospital
applications for, contents of
fee to accompany ..
approval of, by inspE'ctor _ ..
maximum number of patients to be admitted
may be limited to a pat·ticular class or classes of patients ...
duration of, and annual fee for .
continuation of, on death of one of joint licensees
transfer of, on application of licensee .
transfer 01' revocation of, on death of licensee
revocation of, grounds for .
notice to licensee before .
burden of proof as to, being in force _
Maternity Hospital
meaning of _ .
i\tedical and Surgical Hospital
meaning of
Municipal By_taws
for granting aid to 28:0
for regulating means of egress 2831)
1IIunicipaiity
liability of. for treatment and burial expenses 01 indigent
patient 4136
residence in, meaning of -113G
agreement for payment of annual sum .;Ur.
I DEX. 337


















































notice to, where no agreement
right to recover from patient or estate
right of county to recover from local
Order in Council
limit of stay of patients in hospitals ..




no aid in respect of paying patients
limitation of stay may be regulated . .
meaning of . .
maximum number allowed in private hospital to be stated in
license .. .
burden of proof a to person not being . . . . .
Penalties
for making false returns . ..
for using house as private ho pital without license
revocation of license on conviction . .. . .
mak!ng alterations to private hospital without approval of
mspector .
not having resident superintendent in private hospital ..
omission or untrue entry in private hospital register ....
obstructing entry of inspector in .unlicensed premises ..
using private hospital for unlicensed purposes .
recei\ing more than authorized number of patients in private
hospital ..
recovery of . .
burden of proof in pro ecution for ..
Pri"ate Hospitals
meaning of.. .. ..
prohibition as to using house as, without license ..
licenses for, applications for.. .
approval of location by inspector
exception as to existing in titution
kinds of which may be licen-ed ...... ...... .
maximum number of patients to be set out in licen e
alterations or additions, approval of, by inspector.......
uperintendent, requirement as to re idence
registration of patients in. .. ..
inspection of, by inspector .
entTy of unlicensed premises by in pector .
not to be used for unlicensed purposes
Public Hospitals
medical officers to be registered practitioners
government aid to, basis of .
compliance with certain conditions necessary .
aid not to be granted to, when receipts exceed cost of main-
tenance .. ..
government grant not to exceed municipal .
no aid in respect of paying patient
no aid when one already established
order in council designating what may be aided
discontinuance and re umption of aid to
requirement as to clinical in truction in .
prohibition as to refu al of admi sion of consunlpti\'t! in
refusing patient having communicable diseases
municipal grants to, for upport of indigent patients
338 INDEX.
41..




Register of Patients in Printe ROl!lpltata
contents of , , "................................. 4142
inspection of, by inspector 41(2
Regulations








to notify municipality of admission of indigent.......................... 4187
requirement as to residence in private hospitaL..................... 4141
temporary exemption from 414.2
burden of proof as to who is 4148
duty as to communicable diseases 4143
duty as to vital statistics 414.8
Tubereulosis
patients not to be excluded from hospitals ..
aanatoria. See Sanatoria for Consumptives
Unsanitary Premises
rev~ation of license for keepinK .
Vaccination
duty as to keeping supply of vaccine matter ..
Vital Statistics Ad
who to give notice or information
HOSPITALS FOR EPILEPTICS
see Ontario Hospital, Woodstock .
HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE
Railway Taxes
:~t~~~~~,lio~~i~~~sf~ ~.~~.~~~~~~.:~ ..~~~~~.~~~~ .. ~.~~.i.~.~.~















prohibitions a8 to serving.. 8684
INDEX. 339
HOTELS, ACCIDENTS BY FIRE IN
Fire Eseapes
to be in all bedrooms .
Inspector
meaning of ..
may approve of other outside tire escapes .
duty of as to enforcing Act " .
. Notiee
as to tire escapes and stairways ..
Outside Stairways and Ladders
number, nature of, and maintenance .
when required : .
Passages


















Children in Factories and Shops .. " "" .
funicipal By-Law
regulating, of empl?yees in livery stable. etc ".. " ".
Railways
of employees .. " 2584, 2603
JiQUSE OF REFUGE
Death of Inmate
'. investigation into .
:: ~xemption from Taxation .
1317
2996






what to be kept " " " .
,; Assent of Electors
when not required for raising funds .
. Board of Management
. " constitution of 4037,4038
appointment of officer ; rules and regulations"........................ 4038
requiring inmates to perform work. "......................... 403~
purchase of materials and sale of articles manufactured.......... 4039
earnings of inmates, application of, to maintenance....."........... 4039
. Borrowing Powers
assent of electors, power to borrow money without : .
Children
of certain ages not to be received or lodged .
340 INDEX.
HOUSES OF REFUGE IN COUNTIES-Continued,
Committal
of indigent persons... __ .
who may be committed to house
Eledricity
contracts with Hydro-Electric Power Commission, etc.,
supply of
Establishment
by county, city or separated town p"
i Feeble-Minded Persons
committal of .
detention of, when females ..
Indigent Persons











not to vote at elections... 140
death of, inquest............................................ ., ,..... 1817
rules and regulations for government of 4038
application of earnings to maintenance of 4039
power of council or board to require performance of work or
service 4039
transfer of property by, to corporation for maintenance....... 4()40
order of county judge approving transfer to corporation.......... 4040
order of county judge vesting property of inmate in corpora-
tion .. . ..... ..... . .. 4040
conveyance, mortgage, etc., by corporation with approval of
county judge 4040
transfer of remainder to personal representatives.. 4041
punishment of refractory.. . ,. 4041







by Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities .
report to Provincial Secretary........ . .
copy of, to clerk of municipality .
Inspector
approval of plans and site by .
alteration in or sale of property..
order of for discharge of persons committed..
Inquest
when to be ordered
Joint Rouse of Refuge
for two or three countie~, etc.
who to receive legislati'/e grant
Legislative Grant







appointment, duties and !';alary of
Plans



















brenk in not to affect liability of county
imprisonment not to Ix! reckoned .
Rules and Regulations
power of council to make ..
approval of, by Lieutenant-Goverl;or. . .. . .
Sewerage System
agreements with city or town for connection : .
power to carry works over inten'ening lands ..
compensation for damages ..
Transfer of Property
to corporation by inmates for maintenance.. . .
approval of county judge to .
Water
contracts for supply of 4038, 4089
power to carry works over intervening lands for connection
with water works system..: : ..
Work
inmates may be required to perform 4089,4041
HOUSES OF REFUGE IN DISTRICTS
Accounts
submission to Inspector and at.dit of.. ... 4046
Aid
under Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Act 4046
Board of Management
appointment by Lieutenant-Governor. . 4044
site, selection of, by.......................................................................... 40«
approval of Lieutenant-Governor to............ 4044
erection and maintenance, charge of, by.... .. 4044
certain powers of county councils conferred on.... . . 4045
apportionment of cost of establifihing among school sections
in unorganized townships 4045
payment over to , 4046
apportionment of yearly expenditure among organized muni-
cipalities and school sections 4046




approval of, by Lieutenant-Governor ..
Establishment
by majority of municipalities ..
of joint house for two or more districts ..




















Adoption of Children, s;!e Adoption ..
Compensation to Famil~' of Person Killed in Accident
see Fatal Accidents .
Evidence
how far competent and compellable
Order for Maintenance
see Deserted Wives' and Children's Maintenance
Property Rights of Married Women





corporation to assume cost of
HYDRO·ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION
Railway and Munieipal Board Act
not to affect jurisdiction .











actions against Commission for negligence in operation of _ '765
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN
Registration of Births, see Vital Statistics .
Legitimation By Marriage of Parents ..
Mainte~aY1ce of, see Children of Unmarried Parents
IMPLIED COVENANTS








IMPROVEMENTS UNDER MISTAKE OF TITLE
lien for
835
1918
1919
1397
7
6
6
1403
